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Abstract 

Since the deregulation of Standards for the Establishment of Universities in 1991 in Japan, di-
versification of faculty/department names has accelerated. The diversification made it difficult 
for college outsiders to correlate faculty/department names and academic fields, which might be 
one of the factors that hindered the college selections with perception of further career paths for 
university prospective students and career advisors in high schools. This study aims to find the 
efficient way in informing pre-higher education students of possible career-path selection after 
college education. In this study, we try to (A) visualize the characteristic of learning contents in 
each academic field using the name of major fields as a surrogate index for learning contents, and 
(B) examine the relationship between academic fields and career paths after college education.
As a result, it shows (A) the characteristic of learning contents of academic fields by a morpho-
logical analysis and correspondence analysis on the name of major fields of academic degrees. In
addition, it is revealed that (B) studying a specialized area of profession has been related to em-
ployment in a specific occupation and industry, while studying an interdisciplinary major has
been related to employment in a wide variety of occupations. These results suggest the value of
information provision on academic fields to be considered in the process of college selection. ‡

Keywords: nomenclature of major fields of academic degrees, major academic fields, ca-
reer-path selection, education-career relationship, visualization 

1 Introduction 

1.1   Diversification of faculty/department impacts major choice by high school 
students in Japan 

This study aims to find the effective way of career-path selection for high school students by (A) 
trying to visualize the characteristic of learning contents in each academic field, and (B) exam-
ining the relationship between academic fields and career paths after college education in Japan. 

Since the deregulation of Standards for the Establishment of Universities in 1991 in Japan, 
diversification of faculty/department names has accelerated due to the individualization. In fact, 
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names of faculties were originally limited to 29, but by 1991, there were already 91 faculty 
names [2].  

The problem impacts major choice by high school students in Japan, as is known from the 
research results that for prospective students, having a long-term vision for future career at the 
stage of college selection will provide clearer foresight for the majoring field and relevant as-
pired occupation, and will lead to higher satisfaction in college life and higher success rate in 
future job-hunting [3].  

However, the results of questionnaire for career advisor in high schools show that they 
strongly require colleges to make, "faculty/department names understandable" as it is difficult to 
understand/foresee learning content and career paths after college education given the too much 
variety of academic fields appear in these names [4].  

Given these findings, it is suggested that the diversification of faculty/department names 
might be one of the factors that hindered the college selections with perception of further career 
paths for university prospective students and career advisors in high schools.  

In the United States, for example, College Board provides the website Big Future to guide 
career paths for prospective students, where they can relate academic majors and future profes-
sions. There appear 8 categories of academic major fields with 38 subcategories [5]. Individual 
higher education institutions are also making such efforts: Carleton College Career Center, for 
instance, visualizes the relationship between students’ majors and their consequent career fields, 
in which 30 major fields appear [6].  

Such studies about relationship between career paths after college education and the majoring 
fields have been conducted in European countries, as well [7][8]. A comparative study of career 
paths in England and the Netherlands finds that Dutch employers see the majoring field as a clear 
signal for college graduates’ professional skills: the informatics major is taken as a reliable in-
dicator of the IT-related-job readiness, for instance [7]. Another study on cases in Spain argues, 
likewise, that credentials in engineering and hard sciences give precise signal to employers about 
the skills of their holders [8]. 

Meanwhile, in Japan, faculty/department names have been highly diversified and more ex-
cessive diversification is observed with the nomenclature of major fields as is examined in fol-
lowing sections. As a consequence, it is becoming harder for higher-education stakeholders to 
relate credentials and the skills that the graduates are supposed to obtain. Therefore, it is con-
sidered to be necessary to clarify the learning content by academic field and, the relationship 
between academic fields and career paths after graduation to secure efficient and appropriate 
career-path selection. 

1.2    Previous trend of career paths after college education in occupation by aca- 
demic field 

A trend and change of career paths after college education in occupation by academic field of 
bachelor's degree between 1989 and 2010 based on the School Basic Survey indicates that ex-
cept for studying a specialized area of profession in the field of Health Sciences, the relationship 
between academic fields and career paths post-graduate gradually diminishes and diverse in 
Japanese higher education [9]. As a typical example, post-graduate career pathway in the field of 
Science, the ratio of specialized / technical workers tends to decrease from 1989 to 2010 by about 
half (about 60% to 35%), whereas the ratio of desk workers and sales clerks tend to increase. 
Similar trend is found in the field of Agriculture (about 55% to 20%). Furthermore, in the field of 
Education, the ratio of teachers tends to decrease from approximately 70% to below 50% over 
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the decades. Interestingly, in the field of Home Economics, the ratio of nutritionist/dietitians is 
less than 10% in 1989 and increase to about 30% in 2010. It might be explained that the number 
of nutritionist and dietitian training facilities increase from 1990 [10]. It is suggested that the 
diversification is caused by the transformation of a knowledge-based society, the progress of 
globalization, the collapse of lifetime employment, the rise in the university entrance rate, and 
the diversification of employment [9].  

Although there has been a considerable discussion regarding the relationship between aca-
demic fields and career paths as seen above, about a decade has passed since the results of this 
longitudinal study were reported for the last time. Therefore, it is important to examine the rela-
tionship may or may not have changed state of, and trend in Japan. 

1.3   Purpose of this study and research question 

Given these problems, the purpose of this study is to find the effective way of career-path selec-
tion for university prospective students and career advisors in high schools by (A) trying to 
visualize the characteristic of learning contents by academic field, and (B) examining the rela-
tionship between academic fields and career paths after graduation in Japan. This study focuses 
on learning contents and career paths for bachelor’s degree course. 

Regarding the research question (A), this study employs the name of major fields as a surro-
gate index of learning contents by academic field. Nomenclature of major fields is, for example, 
like Bachelor (Literature), appeared in parentheses that follow each title showing the focal area 
of study that a student has performed. It is reviewed that formatted information for about 
knowledge and skill of students [11]. Before 1991, the nomenclature of all three kinds of aca-
demic degrees, bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral had been prescribed in the Standards for the 
Establishment of Universities. In case of bachelor’s degree, for example, there had been 29 kinds 
of original names that showed individual majors such as Bachelor of Literature or Bachelor of 
Engineering had been prescribed§ in the Standards. The variety of names of major disciplines 
employed by Japanese universities started to expand rapidly after 1991, then reached over 700 
kinds of major fields as found by 2015 National Survey [12]. According to a series of studies that 
examines the variety of the names of major disciplines used nationwide, approximately 60% of 
700 kinds of major fields are used by single universities [12][13][14]. Besides, Science Council 
of Japan Committee noted that approximately 50% of 700 kinds of names of major fields in-
cluded 14 common keywords** related to increase an interdisciplinary major and a demand for 
new professions in society [2]. Some studies examine the factor of extreme variety of majors to 
suggest both academic field and year of establishment of a university contribute to the nomen-
clature diversification [12][13]. This study attempts to develop accumulated research and pro-
vide information for the enhancement of career guidance and education in high schools to secure 
efficient and appropriate career-path selection. It also aims to provide basic information of Jap-
anese academic major fields for international comprehension.   

§ Note that 29 kinds of original majors are Literature, Education, Theology, Sociology, Liberal Arts, General
Education, Social Sciences, Law, Political Science, Economics, Commerce, Business Administration, Science,
Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Nursing, Health Sciences, Acupuncture and Moxibustion, Nutrition,
Engineering, Design, Merchant Marine Science, Agriculture, Veterinary Medicine, Fisheries, Home Economics,
Art, Physical Education.
**Note that 14 kinds of keyword are culture, information, social welfare, environment, international, business 
administration, human, health, policy management, medical, regional, sports, design, communication. 
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2 Method 
2.1   Data 

2.1.1   Nomenclature of major fields 

Regarding the research question (A), this study used the data of the nomenclature of major fields 
based on the 2019 National Survey implemented by the National Institution for Academic De-
grees and Quality Enhancement of Higher Education (NIAD-QE) [15]. A total of 758 universi-
ties responded (85 national, 90 public and 583 private universities). The response rate was 
96.1%. The online questionnaire requires listing all names of academic fields and English ver-
sion of degrees awarded by the university. Universities and departments that have stopped ac-
cepting students were asked to complete the questionnaire until final cohort of students complete 
the typical duration of study. All names of academic fields were classified and counted based on 
their academic discipline according to School Basic Survey’ eleven academic discipline codes by 
the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) and published on 
the website (for eleven academic discipline codes see Table4 for details).  

2.1.2   Career paths after college education in occupations / industry classifications by 

academic field

Regarding the research question (B), this study also used the data of new college graduates’ 
career paths in the FY2019 School Basic Survey provided by the MEXT [16]. A total of 786 
universities (86 national, 93 public and 607 private universities) responded. The School Basic 
Survey is a complete census conducted every year using questionnaires: it is part of national 
Fundamental Statistics and all universities are obligated to report information including career 
paths of their graduates. All graduates’ career paths were classified into 12 occupations and 20 
industry categories (Table1, Table3), and 11 academic categories, and published on the website. 
As for the classification of occupation, specialized/ technical workers have 14 kinds of 
sub-classification (Table2). In this study, following [9], each occupation / industry category 
with shares of less than 1% and 1-10% have been merged into categories of "less than 1%" 
and "1-10%" respectively.  

Table 1:  Classification of occupation 

Occupation classification 
1 specialized / technical workers 

2 administrator 

3 desk work 

4 sales clerk 

5 customer service 

6 maintenance security 

7 agriculture, forestry, fisheries 

8 manufacturing line, laboring 

9 transportation, machinery operation 

10 construction, mining job 

11 carrier, cleaning job 

12 others 
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Table 2:  Sub-classification of specialized / technical workers occupation 

specialized / technical workers classification 
1 researcher 
2 technical in agriculture, forestry, fisheries 
3 technical in manufacturing(development) 
4 technical in manufacturing (other than development) 
5 technical in architecture, civil engineering, surveying 
6 technical in information processing, communication 
7 other technologist 
8 teaching 
9 doctor / dentist，veterinary，pharmacist 

10 health nurse, midwife, nurse 
11 medical technician 
12 other health/medical worker 
13 art, photography, designer, music, show business 
14 others 

Table 3: Classification of industry 

Industry classification 
1 agriculture, forestry 
2 fishery 
3 mining, quarry, gravel-digging 
4 construction 
5 manufacturing 
6 electricity, gas, thermal energy, water supply 
7 info-communication 
8 transportation, postal service 
9 wholesaler, retailer 

10 finance, insurance 
11 real-estate dealing, property lease 
12 academic/development research institute, specialized/technical service 
13 accommodation, food-service 
14 business related to living, entertainment 
15 school education, learning support 
16 medical service, welfare 
17 multiple service supplier 
18 other service supplier 
19 national government, local government 
20 others 
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2.2   Data analysis 

To examine the research question (A), this study employed a quantitative content analysis for 
nomenclature of major fields as a text using KH coder (Version 3.Alpha.17g) [17]. We attempted 
to use two types of methods to visualize characteristic of name of major field by academic field.  

First, we calculated Jaccard index which is a statistic used for gauging the similarity and di-
versity of sample sets. The index takes a value from 0 to 1, and the larger the value, the 
stronger the degree of cooccurrence of sample sets. Using the KH coder, we calculated the 
Jaccard index to analyze how similar texts in names of major fields are: when “A” is a set of 
texts with a certain variable and “B” is a set of all texts that include the word x, the Jaccard 
index that shows how distinctive the word x is in a certain variable is calculated as follows:  

J(A, B) =
|A ∩ B|

 |A ∪ B|

Second, we conducted a correspondence analysis using frequency of words to examine 
characteristic of learning contents in each academic field. Correspondence analysis is a method 
of data visualization that is applicable to cross-tabular data such as counts, compositions, or any 
ratio-scale data where relative values are of interest. Using the analysis, we can explore the 
correspondence between variables, i.e., academic fields, and words by plotting them on the same 
diagram. In the analysis, uncharacteristic words uniformly found in all parts are plotted near the 
origin (0, 0) (i.e., the point at which the ordinate and abscissa are both zero) whereas words 
having strong characteristics are located away from the origin. It shall be noted that in text-data 
analyses, contribution rate tends to appear low in percentage because the eigenvalue and con-
tribution rate decrease as the number of item choices and categories increases [18]. 

3 Results 

3.1   Characteristic of learning contents by academic fields based on nomenclature 
of major fields 

As for the results of 2019, the number of degrees program and variety of names of major 
fields by academic field is shown in Table 4. The total number of surveyed degree programs 
with independent name of major fields was 6164. It is noted that there was no department cat-
egorized in the field of Merchant Marine Science.  

A morphological analysis was conducted using 6164 text data of names of major fields, and 
11058 words were extracted from the text data. The 10 most frequent words that appear in names 
of major fields in each academic field is shown in Table 5. The words that appear in the 29 kinds 
of original majors such as “literature”, “business administration”, or “science” tended to indicate 
high frequency in corresponding academic field. In addition, there were some other keywords, 
such as “human”, “international” or “environment,” that do not appear in traditional name but 
commonly used in multiple academic fields.  

The top 10 characteristic words in each academic field are shown in Table 6. Although most of 
them are identical with 10 frequent words in Table 5, some commonly used words in multiple 
academic fields, such as “engineering” in the field of Science and Art or “science” in the field of 
Humanities, were not sought out as characteristic words. Therefore, the set of characteristic 
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words is expected to show the nature of the academic field more precisely than that of frequent 
words. Meanwhile, a correspondence analysis was conducted on 77 frequent words that appear 
50 times or more, focusing especially on 60 words for which the number of appearances appre-
ciably changes among academic fields. Figure 1 shows the plot of correspondence analysis for 
academic fields (■) and words (〇), such as “literature” and “science”. In the Figure1, the words 
“design”, “fine arts”, “music” and “art” in the direction of “Art,” for example, were most far 
away from the origin, which meant that the words appear more distinctively in the field of Art. 
The words “engineering” and “science” in the direction of “Engineering” were second most far 
away from the origin. The words such as “nursing”, “dental surgery”, “medical” and “pharmacy” 
were also second most far away from the origin in the direction of “Health Sciences,” as well. On 
the other hand, the words “environment”, “arts and sciences” and “information” were located 
near the origin along with “Home Economics” and “Others” indicating that they were commonly 
used in multiple academic fields. 

In addition, it was also effective to see where each value of the variable was located. In Figure 
1, “Art”, “Engineering” and “Health Sciences” were far away from other values, but “Humani-
ties”, “Social Sciences” and “Education” were close to each other. This means that frequently 
occurring words were similar in the field of Humanities, Social Sciences and Education, which 
suggests that these three academic fields have greater continuity in learning contents. The fields 
of Sciences and Agriculture were also cohesive. As mentioned before, it is not uncommon for the 
contribution rate to be small in percent in text-data analyses. So this paper does not discuss the 
size of contribution rates. 

Table 4: Number of degree programs and variety of  
names of major fields (NMFs) in each academic field 

Academic Fields Number of 
degree program 

Number of  
variety of NMFs 

Humanities 919 194 

Social Sciences 1246 212 

Science 327 25 

Engineering 1124 57 

Agriculture 260 36 

Health Sciences 902 103 

Merchant Marine Science － －

Home Economics 225 63 

Education 441 88 

Art 258 33 

Others 462 202 

Note: There was no department categorized as Merchant Marine Science. 
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Table 5: The 10 most frequent words and frequency 

Academic field 
Humanities Social Sciences Sciences 

literature 408(.31) business administration 272(.16) science 266(.70) 
culture 96(.07) economics 262(.16) engineering 29(.08) 
psychology 88(.07) social 201(.12) arts and sciences 21(.06) 
international 68(.05) law 153(.09) life 13(.03) 
human 41(.03) welfare 122(.07) applied 5(.01) 
foreign 39(.03) commerce 64(.04) bio 5(.01) 
science 32(.02) information 63(.04) agriculture 5(.01) 
communication 30(.02) policy 48(.03) environment 4(.01) 
english 30(.02) international 46(.03) information 4(.01) 
social 30(.02) management 30(.02) bio 2(.01) 
Total  862(.66) Total  1261 (.75) Total  354 (.93) 

Engineering Agriculture Health Sciences 
engineering 977(.80) agriculture 143(.39) nursing 269(.21) 
information 64(.05) science 39(.11) therapy 142(.11) 
arts and sciences 42(.03) bio 32(.09) science 140(.11) 
science 41(.03) sources 29(.08) medicine 82(.06) 
art 17(.01) veterinary medicine 20(.05) pharmacy 78(.06) 
design 8(.01) marine 15(.04) health 73(.06) 
architecture 8(.01) environment 15(.04) occupational 55(.04) 
environment 7(.01) life 9(.02) medical 48(.04) 
life 7(.01) fisheries 7(.02) clinical 30(.02) 
computer 5(.01) arts and sciences 6(.02) dental surgery 28(.02) 
Total   1176(.96) Total 315(.84) Total 945 (.73) 

Home Economics Education Art 
nutrition 79(.23) education 263(.45) art 137(.48) 
home economics 48(.14) child 59(.10) music 48(.17) 
science 41(.12) science 35(.06) design 37(.13) 
human life 41(.12) sport 31(.05) fine arts 16(.06) 
health 19(.05) physical education 29(.05) engineering 10(.04) 
environment 17(.05) health 17(.03) instrumental music 7(.02) 
food 18(.05) human 16(.03) information 5(.02) 
human 14(.04) development 15(.03) culture 3(.01) 
child 7(.02) psychology 10(.02) education 2(.01) 
design 5(.01) literature 10(.02) planning 2(.01) 
Total 289 (.81) Total 485(.83) Total 267 (.92) 

Others 
science 73(.10) 
international 57(.07) 
human 46(.06) 
engineering 43(.06) 
liberal arts 30(.04) 
information 30(.04) 
sport 27(.04) 
health 27(.04) 
culture 26(.03) 
environment 23(.03) 
Total 382 (.47) 

Note1: Numbers in parentheses on each word indicates ratio of words to total extracted words. 
Note2: Numbers in parentheses on Total indicates cumulative ratio of the 10 words to total extracted words. 

Note 3: Words that appear in the 29 kinds of original majors presented in bold. 
Note 4: Words that appear in the 14 keywords presented in italics. 
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Table 6: The top 10 characteristic words and Jaccard index 

Academic field 

Humanities Social Sciences Sciences 

literature .429 business administration .214 science .534 

culture .099 economics .209 arts and sciences .048 

psychology .092 social .153 life .037 

international .066 law .122 applied .015 

foreign .042 welfare .094 bio .014 

human .040 commerce .051 physics .006 

english .032 information .047 sources .006 

communication .032 policy .037 astro .003 

humanities .029 international .035 atmospheric .003 

japanese .027 management .024 data .003 

Engineering Agriculture Health Sciences 

engineering .794 agriculture .528 nursing .297 

information .052 bio .119 therapy .157 

arts and sciences .035 sources .109 medicine .091 

science .034 veterinary medicine .077 pharmacy .087 

architecture .007 science .068 health .080 

design .007 marine .057 science .068 

computer .004 environment .046 occupational .061 

system .004 life .031 medical .053 

technologists .003 fisheries .027 clinical .033 

clinical engineering .002 food .019 dental surgery .031 

Home Economics Education Art 

nutrition .310 education .562 art .474 

home economics .211 physical education .065 music .184 

human life .174 sport .065 design .100 

science .077 child .056 fine arts .061 

health .064 science .046 planning .008 

environment .059 development .034 animation .004 

food .040 health .033 fashion .004 

human .039 human .028 film .004 

child .028 childhood care .020 voice performance .004 

design .019 school .018 visual .004 

Others 

science .099 

international .098 

human .082 

liberal arts .059 

sport .054 

health .052 

information .049 

culture .044 

environment .044 

management .038 

 Note 1: The values indicate Jaccard index which takes a value from 0 to 1. 

Note 2: Words that appear in the 29 kinds of original majors presented in bold. 

Note 3: Words that appear in the 14 keywords presented in italics. 
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Note 1: Numbers in parentheses on X and Y-axes indicate the eigenvalue and contribution rate respectively. 
Note 2: Words that appear in the 29 kinds of original majors presented in bold. 

Note 3: Words that appear in the 14 keywords presented in italics. 

Figure 1: Plot of correspondence analysis of variable of academic field (■) and words (〇) 

3.2   Relationship between academic fields and career-paths after education 

The ratio of occupations, sub-classification of specialized / technical workers, and industries 
of new graduates by academic field is shown in Figure 2, 3 and 4 respectively.  

In Figure 2, although the ratio of “specialized/technical workers”, “desk work” and “sales 
clerk” were over 10 % in every academic field, the trend differed by them. In field of Hu-
manities, the ratio of “desk work” and “sales clerk” were approximately 70%, indicating they 
were main career paths in these fields. The same trend was found in the field of Social 
Sciences. On the other hand, in the field of Engineering and Health Sciences, the ratio of 
“specialized/technical workers” was approximately 80 to 90%. It is noted that, in the field of 
Science, the ratio of “specialized/technical workers” has reached around 50%, increased 
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from 2010 (35%) and getting closer to the level of 1989 (60%), which is described in section 

1.2 [9]. Meanwhile, in the fields of Agriculture and Education, the ratios of “special-

ized/technical workers” have increased from 2010, but they still have not reached the level of 

1989, which is described in section 1.2 [9]. 

In Figure 3, there was range about 30% to 40% of ratio of "tech. in info. processing, 

communication" in the field of Humanities, Social Sciences, Engineering and Merchant 

Marine Science. In the field of Health Sciences, most of specialized / technical workers were 

particular health care worker such as ”doctor / dentist，veterinary，pharmacist”, ”health 

nurse, midwife, nurse” and “medical technician”. Similarly, a main specialized / technical 

worker was “teacher” in the field of Education, “art, photography, designer, music, show 

business” in the field of Art, and “other health/medical worker” like “nutritionist” and “dieti-

cian” in the field of Home Economics. It is noted that in comparison to the trend in 1989 and 

2010, which is described in section 1.2, the ratio of nutritionist/dietitians has increased and 

reached around 50% in the field of Home Economics. 

In Figure 4, although the ratio of “manufacturing”, “info-communication” or “wholesaler, 

retailer” were over 10 % in every academic fields except for the field of Education, the trend 

was highly different among them. In the field of Education, the ratio of “school education, 

learning support” was about 45%. In the field of Health Sciences, the ratio of “medical service, 

welfare” was overwhelmingly large. In the other academic fields, there was a specific industry 

like “finance, insurance” in field of Social Sciences, “school education, learning support” in the 

field of Science, “construction” in the field of Engineering, “national gov., local gov.” in the field 

of Agriculture, “transportation, postal service” in the field of Marchant Marine Science, “ac-

commodation, food-service” in the field of Home Economics and, “academic/development re-

search institute” in the field of Art.  

These results indicate that studying a specialized area of profession is related to employment 

in a specific occupation and industry, while studying an interdisciplinary major is related to 

employment in a wide variety of occupations. It is suggested that there was a specific trait be-

tween academic fields and career paths after graduation that university prospective students and 

advisors at high schools can take into consideration. 

Figure 2: The ratio of occupations by academic field 
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Note: Some occupations are presented with abbreviation, see Table 2 for detail. 

Figure 3: The ratio of specialized / technical workers by academic field 

Note: Some industries are presented with abbreviation, see Table 3 for detail. 

Figure 4: The ratio of industries by academic field 
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4  Discussion 

4.1   Visualization of characteristic learning contents by academic fields based on 

nomenclature of major fields 

In this research, the nomenclature of major fields which represents the focal area of students’ 

study is used as a surrogate index to characterize learning contents in each academic field. The 

results of morphological analysis and correspondence analysis showed the characteristic of 

learning contents by academic field.  

The words as the 29 kinds of original majors were mainly found in top 10 frequent and char-

acteristic words, suggesting the central tendency of learning contents in each academic field 

might be common among universities from 1991. In addition, 14 other keywords were found in 

multiple academic fields, implying a demand for new professional skills in society, while inter-

disciplinary/comprehensive education beyond disciplinary boundaries still exist as previously 

reported [2].  

The plot of correspondence analysis showed the similarity and diversity among academic 

fields. In particular, the field of Art, Engineering and Health Sciences tended to be scattered far 

away from the origin along with some specific vocabulary, whereas the field of Humanities, 

Social Sciences, and Education tended to gather in the same direction along with some specific 

words. It is demonstrated that some academic fields require learning in highly specific contents 

while others provide contents more coherent to each other.  

Based on these results, it is possible to envision how “specific” the learning contents are in 

some academic fields, and how “interdisciplinary” they are in other academic fields. Visualiza-

tion of learning contents by academic fields may help university prospective students and ad-

visers foresee or communicate what higher education majors look like at early stages of career 

guidance.  

4.2   Current status and trend of the relationship between academic field and ca-

reer paths after education 

As examined in the previous chapter, different academic fields lead college graduates to occu-

pation and industry with diversified distribution. Comparing the recent distribution in 2019 to 

those in 1989 and 2010, the ratios of career paths in the specialized/technical category in the 

fields of Science, Agriculture and Education in 2019 tend to be lower than those in 1989 but 

higher than those in 2010. It is assumed that the decrease of specialized/technical workers in 

2010 was caused by the Great Recession that was in place between 2007 and 2010. The results of 

2019 survey are thought to be showing the effects of the recovery of Japanese economy. Another 

trend is also seen with the ratio of nutritionist/dietitians in the field of Home Economics that has 

been increasing since 1989. Such a strong orientation is also observed in the field of Health 

Science.  

In the distribution of industry, while some industry was commonly selected as post-graduate 

career paths in multiple academic fields, other industries were selected only in a specific aca-

demic field. In the field of Humanities, Social sciences, Science, Agriculture, and Other, industry 

of less than 10% exist about 50% to 60%, indicating career paths for industry had diversification 

in these academic fields. If it can be said that the result was influenced by the individualization of 

universities, the change in the relationship between the university and the labor market, and the 

environment surrounding the university [9], it is important that a longitudinal study will be 
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conducted to follow trend and change of the relationship between academic field and career 
paths after education.

4.3   Limitation and further study

There are some major limitations in this study that could be addressed in future research. First, in 
the text analysis used this study, words with low frequency of occurrence will be ranked lower. 
Therefore, there is a possibility that the names of major fields used only in a single university 
may not appear as a feature word. This kind of nomenclature of major fields may be associated 
with difficult faculty / department names to understand / foresee learning content and career

paths after college education. In order to visualize the characteristics of these, it is necessary to 
use text mining indicators and methods that do not depend on the frequency of occurrences. 

Secondly, this study only covers the data of career paths after education by academic fields in 
Japanese university, and it will be necessary to verify, in the international comparison research, 
whether the results in this study are the same of conditions in other nations’ university.

As noted earlier, some studies examine the factor of extreme variety of majors to suggest that

both academic field and year of establishment of a university contribute to the nomenclature 

diversification [12][13]. It is presumable that the factor of types of universities would relate in

career paths after graduation too. This study did not examine such a factor, and it can be deemed 
to be the third point of the limitation in this study. Therefore, in further research, the authors aim 
to examine the relationship between academic fields and career paths by type of the university.

5 Conclusion 

This study aims to find the effective way of college selection for high school students with 

post-graduate career paths into consideration by (A) trying to visualize the characteristic of 

learning contents in each academic field, and (B) examining the relationship between academic 

fields and career paths after graduation in Japan. The data set from two National Surveys con-

ducted NIAD-QE and MEXT respectively, were analyzed to examine research questions. The 
results reveal following facts: regarding the research question (A), it is viable to visualize how 
different / close to each other the academic fields are, by text-analyses of the wide variety of 
names of major fields. As for the research question (B), studying in a specialized area of profes-
sion may lead students to employment in a specific occupation or industry, while studying in an 
interdisciplinary major may lead them to employment in a wide variety of occupations. 
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